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Board of Directors ileeting
Monday, June 9, 2008

Minutes

G€orge Pauley, President Cados Vargas, 1d Vice President; Sandra Goldberg,
Secretary; Laura Cossa, Treasureri Steve Hanna, Property Supervisor; Tim
Patricio, Property Manager; Mavis Mather, Assistant Manager Business
Operations
Phoebe Helm, 2d Mce President

ln Atbndance

Absent

Themeeti econvened at 7:46Plt

Call to Order: :,lo
Aqenda ltem Action ltem
Election Committee upon due motion by Cados vargas and seconded by sandra Goldberg, the

Board voted unanimously to appoint Laura Carl, William Grendahl, Paul
Groeninger, Marian Shaw, and Don Yuratovic as eleclion committee membe.s

Election Committee
Chair

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to appoint Paul Groeninger as the election commiuee
chairman.

Suspension Oi,on due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to suspend the June Board meeting a17:42PM.

Comments
I don't know if this is relevant, but I have t€en asking for a long time. A€ we
going to get any tumiture, tables and c*lairs, for the people that wolld like to sit
outside and eaQ We only have two.
G1orge Pauley asked if she was asking about the arca on the deck.
Yes, we have needed this for several years-

Ruth Posternak

We were tootrng at buying that fumiture when I was on lhe Board. We wercn t
sure how stable the fumifure that !rc were looking at was. We bought it b go
in the mall. We were pleased with it but I guess the ball got dropped when the
new Board came on. Gregor put us in iouch with that fumifure. lf you allare
happy with thatturniture in the mall, he is the guy to talk to in order to get more
for the outside.
Georye Pauley stated that he thought that fumiturc would take nOht on the
deck. We need sonething that is vety heavy, eihet wood or metal or
something. we have had those lounges out therc that arc not too heavy and
they have gpne over tho wall in stonns. I think that the *rfi in the ma is
Iighter. That is sonething that we need to move to the Hone Imwvenont
Commiftee to take a look at. I don't think it is a item so we will naed

Vince DiFruscio
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fo look at that piece as well.

Beatrice Stieber

I want to know, is anything going to be done with the front of our building? I'm
not talking about the fed parts that you claimed that you fixed. I am talking
about the areas of cement that are cracked, broken, and rusty. lt looks like a
slum to me. lt's honible and ifs getting worse not better.
George Pauley stated that was the prcject that is cuftenUy being wo*ed on. ff
you notice thele has been a lot of consbuction out therc.
I know about the tree part. I am wondering about the part where you walk out
ofthe building where the cab comes and picks you up.
George Pauley stated that those were itoms that we have some nunbe/s on
tonight. The tenazzo will not be fixed this yaar bacause it is about a haf millbn
do at prokct but we arc going to do that, but not in this years budget. We
have to seal the terazzo because it has not been sealed for nany years. We
have staftod a maintenance program so that it wi be sealecl every year. That
has prevented the leaking into the gaftge, but as you can see from the
previous years of patching and rc-patching, we have muftiple colors like a
jigsaw. We are going to totaly redo the tetazzo. We have not pbked out what
type of material we arc going to use because therc are oth6r products out
there now that are aftractive, with less maintonance and more durability. That
tetazzo was put in 20-25 year ago.
The first thing when you walk into the building is the bright lights and then ftom
there everything as fustecl.

Scott Schmidtke

Not to answer Ruth's question, but since she called on Thursday and I have
not gotten back to her yet, I was talking to Tim and asked numerous questions-
One that I asked was ifthere was any money in the home improvement budget
for landscaping and tables and chairs to eat on. Before landscaping more
tables and chairs, lwould like to know ifthere is money before I bother to look.
I looked today at Home Depot at outdoor treated table and chaar sets. That is
what I was going to stop by and see Tim about tomorow, to see if there was
any money in the budget and to see if it is even possible-
George Pauley asked how much under budget the deck was coming in.
Tim Pattbio stated that the deck was coming in right on budget about
$115,000.
George Pauley stated that he thought that they would have to take a look. lt is
considered a small ltem of only a few thousand dollats.
Today I was looking at Lowes and those tables, the round ones with the chairs
attached are $700.00 per set and they are all one piece. Those are going to
be heavy and cannot be moved themselves. Once they arc placed out there
that is where they would stay. Those were running at $699.
Caios Varyas asked how many we needed.
lwould say three, two or three forthat side.
George Pauley stated that the Board would not be voting on that tonight, but
naybe they could get pictures and prbing.

Funsho Akerele Ale

I just wanted to suggest making both of the doors from the entrance to the
garage by the laundry room handicapped accessible. The first door that you
open up is not and the second one is- For people coming in and out having
both doors handicaDoed accessible would be better.
George Pauloy stated that because of the cost, thts year the concrete woft at
the entmnces were done as well as the both door oponers on 1 -P leacling into
the mal| Next year we are going to automate the doors down at the cleaners,
the laundry room, 2-P the na , and 2-P the 2E door, and l-P the lo door.
Those doors are $4.000 to automate and we could not affod that this vear.
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We had to split the project into two years, and we decided that the ramps were
the bugest piority. People can take the ftmps on 1-P to the mall elevator
automated doots to get in. Next year wi be all the other doots.

June Baker

Does that include the revolving doof?
George Pauloy statad no it did not.
So in otherwords, it is impossible for someone in a wheelchairto come in
through the faont, and very difficulttof someone to use the revolving doors if
they have a walker.
George Pauley stated that was why the automated door down here is tor
handicapped accessibility into the lobby.
That's the back.
George Pauley stated that was the sicle cloor.
But you can only use the side door five months ofthe year because the
weather is bad and you cannot access it.
Georye Pauley stated that there was not much they could do about the
accessibility through the revolving doors. ln the past, the dootman would
brcak down the door. They can be brokan down quickJy and eastly. I am not
surc that our cuftent doormen know how to do that. Wo stopped breaking
down the cloots when they automated the sicle .loor.

Terry Gorman

The bike room lock is not working that well again. When it beeps you have to
rattle it over and over again for it to release. Also the door is sta(ing to scrape
against the concrete and 6ould tear into the concrete there.
George Pauley stated that Tim had made a note of that.
I don't know if the bicycle pumps are a prjority but they are not working. I have
one of my own but some othef people might not.
George Pauley askecl if they were manual bicyclo pumps.
Yes. I think that they only lasted a year or so.
George Pauley stated that if someone took their bike doua to the garage ofrice
they could use the compressed ai on the car tires.
That doesn't workwell.

Carios Vargas

I have a couple of questions. I needed to put air in my ca/s tires today and the
compressor we have in the garage has a hose that is too short. You have to
move the car back and fofth too many times. Can we look into this? Secondly,
I know that you have submitled a drawing of the planter to talk abouttonight
and therc are two trees in it. Are we going to be keeping the two trees in the
planter?

Tim Patricio
No one has suggested removing the hees. There are no problems with the
roots or anythang

George Pauley

We have never had a prcblem with that planter leaking into the garage.
Everybody seems to think that the reason that the planter leaked was because
of the trees. Tim could explain why it was leaking, but it never leaked into the
ga€ge. lt leaked onto the sidewalk. lt had to do with a design flaw, but it was
not being broken through.

Tim Patricio

Originally, if you rcmember, atthe Board meeting in which the Board appfoved
the fepairs, we talked about the level underneath the planterwas at an angle
and water was pulling at the sidewalk side of the planter. Once they femoved
the planter we discovered that was not the c€se at all. The w€ter proof
membrane. that you might have seen when the planteas were dug up, only
went up about three inches on the parapet wall. What was haooeninq was that
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you had bare concrete exposed to the dirt and mud. Concrete is like a sponge,
it soaks up the water particularly in the winter time. This was why in the winter
you would have ice puddles foming there. Anytime it would rain in the
summer it could leak tof weeks and weeks. Generally once the water is
sopped up from the wet area the water willtravelto the driest area by the
sidewalk. To address this contractors applied the membEne all the way up the
inside the planterand underneath where the coping stones will be put back.
George Pauley stated that the good news about the planter was the contactor
who wo*ed on it says that it wi be good for another 3G35 years. The seconcl
piece of infomation was that the trees arc middle-ag'd and healthy. Those
trees shoulc! last us 1 0 more yearc but we have never had a ptublem with the
r@ts on the trces. We have ideas of v'rhat to do with the planter and that will
be brcught up lateL People might want to take a look at the ideas we have.
The planter wi be painted with a sealant on the outsicle and we have color
samples to choose from. Vr'hen the painting is done along with what the
commrftee is recommending it wi look much nicer because t will all be one
uniform color. The same sealant will be used on tho notth planter as well.

Gregor Hamilton

We have had a kind of stop gap attempt to repair our industrial sweeper in the
garage. We have tried replacing the batteries and other things. We have an
already approved vendor who handles sweepers and the Garage Committee is
looking to see what a replacement sweeper would cost. We don't know when it
is budgeted for butwe arc looking at itto have the garage vacuufied on a
€gular basis.
George Pauley asked if the committee woulcl take a look at what the Noducts
are that are availablg and make some recomnendations to the Eoard with
nodels and cost. I don't know that would be a capital item to begin with
because we have to keep the garage cl6an. The number $5,000 sticks in nry
head, but stutr like that does go up in price.

June Baker

Did we get any reimbuGementat allfor the work thatwas done on the odginal
sundeck from the original builder?
George Pauley stated that there was no reimbursomonL
Tim Paticio stated that he did try to track down the oiginal builde6. lt was
outside of the waranty peiod but they had at one point left an angry n€ssage
for me to loave them alone. They stated that the wofu had been done to spec.
George Pauloy stated that now thi6 time it was done with trcated wood and it
should last fot a long time.

Terry Gorman

ls the garage floor cleaning in the future? We got our new space in l\tarch and
there is just crud all over the floor. Every time you get out of the car your
shoes are just grinding in sand or whatever the prior people in that space had
used.
George Pauley asked if there was a pow6r washing schedule for the garago.

Tim Patricio

We are gettjng bids for that and hope to have it ready for the next Board
meeting. We had discussed this a couple of months ago, or mentioned that
there were some issues with the drains on '1-P and 2-P. One of those issues
has been resolved, and we are going to be talking to the garage committee
about the other. We will be bringing a proposal to the Eoard to add additional
drains that have been recommended. The drainino is needed before the
power washing can be preformed.

lllike Ronnett Did we loose the contract for the window washing? The windows have not
been washed this year. We had a few nice davs bul nothinq has been done.
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Tim Paticio stated that the washing has been a bit of a dilemma for us to deal
with in the office. This was oiginaly schedulod for May and has been
repeatedly rescheduled. We are now on queuo as the next building to be
done. Since they have several towers in the city whon one building is
fescheduled we are as we . We did put on the marquee board out frcnt that
the washing is suryosed to begin this week weather pemilting.
The spiders are akeady allover the buildrng.
Georye Pauley stated that they woud be back within two days of the window
washing. There is nothing that wo can do about high-ise spide/s. You can do
things on your screens but therc is nothing for the windows.
Tim Paticio stated that the best thing to do would bo to spray the inside
peimeter of the screens with a vinegar water mixtute. Tho spidors will got
discouraged but you have to keep spraying for a while. lf you keep doing it
thoy will move to another window This is a problem that every highrise in lhe
cW deals with. Therc is no permanent solution. When I wo*ed at Lake Point
Tower they had many things that they tried to keep the spiders away including
the application of the insecticide, whbh baroly worked. They spend tens of
thousands of dolla6 a year to do that and it was baroly effective.

ToDic/ReDort lnfo]mation
ASCO Report -
Lorraine Meyers

The Planning and Zoning Commission ofthe 48- Ward met and the Edgewater
Historical Society was unable to pass the motjon to make &10 homes historical
markers. The ASCO meeting was held last Tuesday and they will be holding
an open meeting at the Malibu East next Tuesday at 7:00PM and it is
concerning the legislation on the 3 bills thatwili be going through Springfeld.
The one for management companies to get a license looks like it will pass. So
it looks like we will have to pay for it.
George Pauley asked u'rho was aaying that we were going to have to pay for it.
You don't think that they are going to pay for it do you? The planting of the
Rolvers in the iower boxes is supposed to start today. They delayed it bec€use
the weather has been so cold but they should be in this week.

Home lmprovement
Committee - Scott
Schmidtke

The Home lmpfovement Committee will be represented when we discuss the
ideas for the planter later tonight.

SocialCommittee -
Scott Schmidtke

The SocialCommittee is looking for anyone to help out with the 4"'ofJuly
party. I am hoping to talk some people into it. We are looking for help on the
day ofthe 4n from 4:30PM untilthe party is over. We are not looking for set up
that is taken care of. We just need help from 4:30PM onwards.
Beatrice Stieber, Ruth Postemak, Sandra Gold, and Sheldon Atovsky offercd to
nelo.

Update The Health Club Committee will meet on Thursday. The Garage Committee
will meet on Thufsday.

TopicrAgenda
lbm

ResulUAciion ltem

Approvalof Motions
fmm Closed Session

A. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously not to waive fines ior constuclion and noise
violations. B. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra
Goldberg, the Board voted to not approve paying a deductible fora home
owner. Georce Pauley, Carlos Varqas. and Sandfa Goldberc voted in favoi
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Laura Cossa voted against; the motion passed-
George Pauley stated that the Boad had debated this item. Other
Associations do not pay deductibles and it is not in ou budget to pay for these
k fds of experses. We do have a lot of leaks and this would create a huge
expense. Anothet ctnsideration was the faimess, if ona porson has a $250.00
deductible and the other has a $1,000.00 how do you detemine faimess. The
oveniding consensus is that when you live in a condominium it is assumeal that
you will share somo risk. This is what you should be insuing for. Most of us
stafted out that paying it would be fair but as we explored it we discovercd that
was not a realistic optbn.

Minutes May 12, 2008
Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the minutes of the May 12, 2008 Boafd
l/leeting with corrections by the secretary.

Ratafy Laundry Room
Remodel

Upon due motjon by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to aatify the proposal submitted by Universal
Launddes to perfom remodeling ofthe laundry rcom in the amount of
$11,030.00.

Roof Maintenance
Conkact

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seoonded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the roof maintenance contract to Solads
Roofing for the amount of $11,625.00 for the first year and then $6,820 plus
inflation annually contingentthat Tim willtry to negotiate a lower number.

Amend the Agenda

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to amend the agenda to include planter
tmprovemenE.

Resident Comments
Regarding Planter
lmprc,vements

Tim Patricio said that he believed that they passed around a rendering. He
said he was not a professional artist. He tried and he did not want to pay
$ 1000.00 for a rendering. Tim said he wanted to tell everyone why he took the
time to do this. Tim said he had been meeting with the Home lmprovement
Committee and as they had discussed the work on the planters and because of
the timing, they suggested some altematives to just returnang it back to the
complete sodded planter. One ofthe ideas was the retaining walland the
committee actually selected the materials. As opposed to returning sod to the
circle arca immediately surroundjng the interior of the retaining wall, Tim said
you would have your annual flowers there. Also there was a suggestion to
rcplace the existng sign,. all three existing signs. The suggestion was to
replace the existrng sign with a stone or concrete sign, kind of in the style of
the sign at 5445 but obviously sized more appropriately for your planter- There
are tlvo things to consider, maintenance concerns. Tim said that based upon
what we discovered when we removed the dirt from this planter, the sod
already was too high for this planter. Tim stated lhat there was too much dirt
and it was at too high ofa level. The actual levelofthe sod was almost parallel
to the limestone copings at the top of it, which created a maintenance problem.
lf the water drained down, now if we rcturn the sod to where itwas originally, it
would impact the limestone copings. Wewould still have a problem with the
coping stones at that level. lf we want to return the sod to the planter we would
recommend excavating the rest ofthe sod to go down about 3 to 4 inches so
we could level it down below the base of the copings. Tim stated that otherwise
we would have a majntenance issue. lf we try to angle it, itwill look very
awkward. lf we try to anqle it down at the 3 to 4 inches and leave the existinq
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sod, you would have quite a steep angle to go down that deep. Tim said tc
keep it from looking awkwaad, we would need to excavate all this sod and go
down a few more inches below it. The retaining wall answer is an alternative to
doing that. Tim said you put in a decorative stone wall and then could put
whatever you want , flowers, annuals, perennials, shrubs. This is basically what
the Home lmprovement Committee discussed. The lighting would light up the
sign at night or when it is dark. Tim stated that the estimate for the retaining
wEllyou see on the drawing is inconect. The one is supposed to be a two.,
$2,050 not $10,050- We would purchase the stone oursefues becauge we can
get it at $1.28 per stone. Tim said that he estimated that we will need t40 of
those and the €st is labor to have it professionally done and that is the $2,050.
Tim stated that there were a couple of things that are were not depicted but
were mentioned, such as the concrete repair. Tim said that he was having bids
for the concrete repaias for a large portion of the enky concrete where the
railings are embedded. He has one bid roht now. Tim said it was just under
$10,000 and that he was putting that out for bid and that he rr€s suggesting
that as a change order. Once the other two bids are obtained, Tim said that he
would forward the information to the Board immediately. Tim stated that the
other item was the terazo itsell which he knew. He timed it this way becaus€
they are doing the repairs out there right now. Once that is done, Tim said that
he wanted b do the same work that was done in the past, to clean and seal
the terazo. Tim said there were some areas by the step6 going into the mall
entry by the nofth planter. There is a big chunk oflhe tenazo that is missing.
Tim stated that was included in the projection and he believed it would come
under $17,500 because he has already goften two bids and one of lhem was
significantly lower than that. Tim said that we might save even more than what
this projec{s. Tim stated that all together, he started out the beginning of the
year, the figure he gave to the Board and the Budget and Finance Committee
was $'195,000.00- To date, Tim said the actual figure has been $'119,000,
$129,000 remaining. Tim said he was projecting $41,000 worth of wo.k which
included the sign, the retaining wall, the flowers, the concrete and the ienazzo.
Scott Schmidtke asked if the retaining wall would be in the two layers like it is
in the example.
Tim Patficio stated that it would be buift in two layers.
Scott Schmidtke asked if there was really a need lor two layers, could we
have a single instead.
Tim Patbio stated that the boftom layer would be submeeed a bit to anchor it.
Itwi be submerged about 1-2 inches. The fitst layer is the foundation. The
tutes ate solid nunbers tom bids that I rcceived.
Scott Schmidtke stated that the vines on the pergola that are supposed to be
planted so that they would grow up the posts- The idea e€s to have the vines
gaow up the posts and not grow as a bush. Your voiFmail has more
informaton.
Vinca DiFruscio asked if there was anything that would be anchoring the
relaining wall or if it was just di( that would be holding the stones.
Tim Patricio stated that it would be a question tor tho landscaper but they did
discuss Itaf the sfores would be anchored inb th6 ditt. The a;'st of doing this
is for them to professi?na y instal it. I do not know the specifrcs I just got the
bid today but I would wo* out that it would be prcfossionary insta ed and
ancnored.
George Pauley asked if theae was supposed to be a top layer that had stones
without the bumps on them for attaching.
Scott Schmidtke stated that there were seoarate stones for the too that did

7
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not have bumps on them. Those are more expensive and this was iust for a
visual of what we were thinking of. There is glue that is u6ed on these stones

Vince DiFruscio asked if there were two different oaints that are involved
here. What is being painted?
George Pauley stated that the paints were for the coating for the two planters.
This will cover the outaide of the plante6 so that they arc nol patched in many
colors. These colors were chosen to rnatch the conctete ot the walls. The
cdor is v,lhat we will need to vote on tonight. The cofimiftea is recommanding
gray misl. The attempt here is to match the carrrugated conqete that is in the
lobby.
Bovorly Storamont I just wanted to ask if you realized that we voted to have
the light out there and we hope thal you will keep it out there.
Georye Pauley asked whbh light was being diitussed.
Beverly Sloromont stated that she was talking about the light up Paft Tower
sgn.
Georye Pauley stated that they werc nol awarc of any wto on that. The sign
wi be lighted and thete wi be norc lighting added to the f@nt plantor
including spot ltghts in the ttees.
Becky RGsof stated that she was not sure what was being voted on tonight.
The reason why there is a problem with the level being so high is that every
few years we have been putting more soil in the planter and then we have to
dig it out to bring it all down. I worry that this will continue and we will have to
keep adding additional layers to the retaining wall.
Georye Pauley stated that the sod is there and will not be rcplaced from year
to year. Several yea,€ ago therc was a decision to build up the planter in that
way. In hind sight this created a prcblem for us.
Sandra Goldberg asked why the dirt could not just be bken out rather than
build a retaining wall.
George Pauley stated that this was a morc aesthefic solufion and is no morc
ctstly than removing the sod, rcmoving the dift, and pufting ftrore sod in.
Sandra Goldbo.g stated that everyone she has ever known to put a retaining
wall in has had problems with it. Continuous problems.
theHon Atovsky siated that his experience with concrete is that it weathers
and blends in. When you paint concrete it tends to chip off
George Pauley stated that this was not painting the cgnctete. This is a
protective coating. The two buildings next to us are painted with this as well.
The Breakers is painted with this as we .
Tim Patricb stated that this was not just paint. This pftrduct is a tubbeized
paint and is specifica y intended for potous mateials. lt is very similar to the
nembrang on 1-P.
Katatina Gut asked if the numbers on the new Park Tower sign would be
larger than they cunently are.
Georye Pauley stated that the numbeE that we cutently had could not be
smaller The Park Tower piece woulc! be similar in size but the numbers rvoulc!
be much largor than the numbers that arc cufiently there, ptubably about I
inches. The intent is to make it much morc visible.
Lon-aine MeyeF asked if we wefe goang to have the condele wall that was
there now and we were going to have it lined on the inside so the water could
not leak on the concrete and crack itagain. ls that righP
Tin Paticio skted right.
Loriano Mayc6 asked if then we are going io have a lower tier with dirt and

R
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f,owers and then you are going to have concrete btoct ttrere furfrer in, lvttictr is
going to be around the hee. What makes you think that is not going to crack
and leak?
Tim Paticio sad that it woulcl leak oventuahv.
Georyo Pautey stated that is was 

'tot 
so/rd so ,l r/r/ss not intenate<t to not teak.

Loraine Meye6 asked what was meant by it not being solid. ls it made out of
Styrofoam?
Georye Pauley said no, the water wdrld run thtuugh the bick.
Tim Patricio slated that thay bicks werc much lke the coping stones.
Lorraine fleyels asked if there were actually going to be spaces in between
mem.
Georye Pauley said no. They arc not seabd or glued tqether-
Lorlaine [eyo18 asked if it was going to rain the.e- lf so, aren't you going to
have problems when it frcezes and is all ialls down?
Tim Paticb stated that this material would act iust tike the limeslone
cop,ng$ores.
John Cudo stated that having lived in California, there is a tong term
consideration on this. There was a condominium that was lost because it
retaaned water enough to cause a hazard to the buildings below. That as not
the situation with the planter but it proves a Doint that wfiile this works in the
short term it will not work in the long term.
Georye Pauhy stated that the main consicleration helrc was the aesthetics not
just what was Factical This is orB sdution to not riwing out what we have

Betty Tery-l-undy stated that it is possible to reach both goats. Aesthetics is
important but we are in a cost mode so why put in something that is not cost
effec,tive- We could put in something that boks good and is sti cost effective_
This is a large project and should notjlst be made on a v/'him
George Pauley stated that the Eoard would need to get bids on not doing this
as well. The assumption is that it would be more but maytre not
Bgvedy Storcmont asked if there w€s a sash heae to see s,hat has hapr€ned
and that we have adequate nood Drotection
Georgo Pauley stated that would not affed the planteL
Vince DiFruacio asked if the lower fioors would be affected with the inc.ees€d
lighting shining in their windows- Also would the monumenl be a stone
monumentofwould it be made of something else?
Tifi Patrbio stated that this $as a just basd on dgas,l,om discussbrs witfi
the Home lmprovement Committeo This is just a rendaing bas€d on the
ideas I was given. The 6ign would be stone or a mix ot li'r'es/.'one. @nc'ete,
anc! g@nite. lt would be lit by the outside not the inskte.
Scott Schmidlko asked if Tim could call the Metropolitan and ask when they
put in their retaining wall and what problems they have been having with it out
hont. How long it has lasted and what the upkeep on it costs.

Planter lmprovements
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Boaad voted unanimously to approve the gray mist modak paint tor the circle
ddve and north plaza planters.

ToDic/ReDort Intomation
Trcasurers Report:
Laura Cossa

As ofApril30,2008 the totaloperating tunds rrere $70,113_82. The MAX
SAFE money ma*et at Earrington Bank totaled $577,188.55. The totial
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replacement reserve tunds were $1,3,14,702.58. The total ot all cash and
investments was 51.41 6,32'1.43.

Upon due motion by Laura Cossa and seconded by George Pauley, the Eoard
voted to approve the rollover of the CD at Fireside Bank for 12 months in the
amount of $95,000 at a rate of 3.70% with proceeds of $4,974.50 deposited in
the MAX SAFE money market account at Banington Bank. George Pauley,
Carlos Vargas, and Laura Cossa vobd in fuvor; Sandra Goldberg voted
against; the motion passed.

Board Report George
Paulev

There is no Board Report tonight.

Management Report:
Tim Patricio

Tonight lrvilllimit my discussion just to RCN issues. As many residenb and
owners ane awafe, we have over the past 60 days had multide ongoing
repeated problems with RCN services in the building This affec,ted the cable,
phones, and inbmet in multiple units. Management and one of the Board
members, Carios Vargas, joined us in the offrce last w€ek to rneet with RCN.
They talked about some of lhe p.oblems. Without spending two hours
discussing this as we djd with RCN, I will give you an abrftrged version of wtlat
we found out and what RCN will do about it. First of all, they explairEd that
theae have been two clasGes of Drobbms. intemal and extemal. There we.e
thfee times that the problems were at hubs outside of the building that resulted
in losses of service within the building. The second dass ot problems, intemal,
are mostly related to other problems such as problems with the wiring in the
tiers, things that we cannot see or iouch as f|e user, and paoblems caused by
the user- Most of these prcblems are due to things that RCN needs to handle
behind the wall. Thinqs lhat you don'l s€e that need to be reported to them
and that is why yol./ see the notices that went out for the tier by tjer inspectirns
that vi,e a.e doing. lt is vitally importart that we go in and r€ allow lhem b see
what is happening at your wall and behind your wEll to address the types of
problems that they have been finding. Insrde you. unit lser pntblgms can be
anything from the wires being old, the wires not having enough shiehing, they
are not tightly enough connected to the wall plate, construclion paoblems fiom
people who have relocaled or put too many splitters on the line. Every time
you split the line, every time you don't tighten the @nnecton, any type of
exposure with the wires can cause a lot of feedback and ghosting. lt can
cause the pixilation, wlrich has been the bil word over the last 30 days- That
can cause audio outages as well. At'ltrough they have admitted that a lc't of the
problems have been lhings that they a€ responsible ior, they did give us a
whole slew of things that are also oua responsibility to be more cognizant
about. RCN have set up the tier+y-tier inspec{ions, they issued the suNeys
aM submitbd a €Dort to us that listed out all the units that the received. We
have continued to submit the surveys that are stiil trickling in to our seNice
represenbtive and they are compiling it unit by unit. This spreadsheel includes
what was reported, rrhat the problem is, and ttre aclion that they are taking.
They committed to individually calling every single one of those resadents and
many of you have probably already received phone calls and been woaking
with them on an individual basis. Not only have they been dealing with the tier
by tier problems, they have also been dealing with the isolated individual
problems, maybe billing, and maybe pixilation. Also, RCN gave us a local
number with a local team ot representatives that will begin dealing w,th our
buildang more personally. This is a local customer servi@ office and thrs |s a
local number. We will be distibuting the letter from them makrng th|s an offioal
announ@ment. Those of you who have already contacted RCN, or been
contacled as a fesult of the survey. Drobablv $/ere even qiven personal
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numbers fof representatives that you have been working with. We have had
one or two pfoblems reported to us so far, but so far the feedback has been
positive with this more peFonal touch. Again these are individuals in this city
and on this continent, not on Asia.
Laura Cossa stated that if people try to call the 312 number it still doesn't
work. I called twice today and was on hold for almost half an hour the first time
and forty minutes the second time. There is music but that is all.
George Pauley stated that they have guaranteed us a hold of no longer than
three minutes.
tim Palricio stated that what RCN said thek goal was, was a maximum wait
time of th.ee minutes. lf you do have a problem waiting for more than thirty
minutes, or more than three minuies, please keep track of that and let me know
so that I have that ieedback. There was reported to us that many owners and
residents were told thal RCN was giving every body in the building a $10.00
credit. lf you were told that it was probably from somebody in the Philippines.
That is a fiallacy and we do not know where that came from. We also head
through Hector that many people were told that until they get three calls on one
particular issue that they will not come out to the building. We told RCN that
was unacceptable. We were told by the team that it was not the standard,
which is not the local standard response. The local customer setuice group will
be able to help us address that. lf you still want to call the 1€00 number that
will continue to be available as always. Obviously our recommendation is to
begin taking advantage of the local number and make them work for what we
arc paying for cable.
Cado6 Vargas asked what the number was.
Tim Patricio stated that anyone who wanted the numbercan wait until after
the meeting, or ifyou have a pen the number is 312-955-2500. We willbe
sending fliers out with that information this week-
Grcgoa Hamilton stated that he has a iittle counter on his phone and on more
than one occasion he has waited more than forty minutes to get something
resolved with them. The big question that I have is that I have heard them say
to us that if someone puts a splitter on of runs a wire they get a degree of the
signal, but what I question is that we have jacks in our walls. They are going to
come in and unscrew the jacks- \Mat are they expecting to see seeing as the
wires inside our walls do not move? Those wires are attached to jacks that are
then screwed into plates. What are they going to be looking at in the tiers?
Tim Patricio stated that they described severalthings that are going on behind
the wall. I am not a cable technician so I cannot explain what they told us, but
mainly they are looking at the areas where the cable meets the wall. They
drew us a diagram and showed us what is on the other side and what is on our
side. They described how, particula.ly with channel 2 and channel 5, there is a
problem with bleeding and ghosting- Because their signal is so shong, any
weakness in the system can cause bleeding into especjally those trvo points
inside the wall. Those afe two areas that are cdtical icr them to check in the
tier by tier inspection. They also talked about the upcoming conversion;
everybody should have received a letter about this. There are two things that
will happen from the conversion. First, the conversion requires an amendment
to the RCN contract which opens us up fcr negotiation with RCN. That is a
Board item that will be discussed and is advantageous considering the
problems that we are having. Also this requires a lot ot explanation for
residents to explain what to is going on, what you need to do and what they
need ljo do for this conversion to happen. RCN has proposed a public town ,
hall meeting which has been scheduled for Park Tower on Monday June 23''.
At which, RCN will be present to make a presentation and then take questions
from residents. Thev would like to meet with the Board as well to discuss the
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contract, so we are proposing a meeting at 7PM with the Board and 8PM with
the residents.
Sheldon Atovsky stated that was only two weeks until the deadline for the
conversion.
Tlm Patricio stated that RCN cannot convert lhe buildino until the Board sions
the emendment tjo the contract. So July 8rh will not likely-be the conversion
date.
George Pauley stated that quite some time ago we were told that everyone
had to have a conversion box and they came out and put them in-
Theoretically everyone should have them, and shoutd have them hooked up. I
know that some people don't. We are going to have a second opportunity and
I hope that this will be worked out. Right now they arc proposing a cost of
$50.00 to put the box in. RCN and I are not on very good tems right now, I
don't think that I can use the language to describe the attitude that I took
towards them. At one point I said that if they were not going to do something, I
would not allow their current representative to set foot on our propedy again.
We did a little good cop bad cop with them. I wrote one at 1 1PM at night and
when I woke up the next morning I akeady had an answer. That was the first
time that they bothered to get back to us, the email was from the VP and I
guess thal they got the message that we were very serious. I think that they
are looking foMard to meeting with me on Monday the 238. I am telling you
that I have had enough, eitherthey willdo it fight or I willthrow them out.
Beverly Storemont asked about the $40.00 coupon for digital converters-
George Pauley stated that does not apply to cable. lt only applies to over the
all.
Tim Patdcio stated that the last thing that he wanted to mention was
reparations. We did discuss with them what they intend to do. RCN said that
they intended to deal with their customers on a case by case basis for their
individual issues and that they also intend to make an offer of credit to the
Association for the bulk Dortion of the contract for the trouble that we have
been having. I told them that all oI us in the office, over the cou6e of the last
thirty days, have wanted to take the office phones out and throw them at the
next RCN truck that went by. At one point 9G95% of the phone calls that w€
were getting in the office werc retated to cable issues in the building. We
defiantly have been inconvenienced. RCN stated that they would be coming
up wath a plan to pres€nt to the Eoard for their consideration. Caflos Varcas
also proposed, and they were in agreement with the idea, that they also make
a consideration for adding a premium seNice br all the residents. We are
expecting that they may make and offur to add some seryices to the line up to
try to make up for the failure in their customef seNice in the past 60 days.
Hopefully, they come to us with something that is amicable and professional.
Again that is a meeting with the Board on Monday the 23'" at 7PM to discuss
the contract and other issues, and a meeting with the residents, town hall style,
at 8PM just following the meeting with the Board. Carlos may wEnt to add
something.
Carlos Vargas stated that he told them that they needed to shape up or we
would kick them out of here. The second thing that I told them was that it was
no longer the responsibility of our office to be their customer service. As of
now, Or tomorou please do not Call the office with any things regarding RCN.
Obviously call to report if you are on hold for forty minutes, but please do not
call them with any service paoblems. Our office is very busy. They have been
havang a hard time the last few months dealing with problems thatwe have had
and they do not have the man power or time to dealwith RCN calls.
George Pauley stated that if residents cannot get through to a person on the
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new numberwithin a reasonable amount of time, I v/illleave the definition of
reasonable to you, please let Tim know I would not encou€ge reasonable to
be fifteen to twenty minutes.
Susan Pestine stated that she had a converter box in her living room and
asked if she would have to pay extra to get a converter box in the bedroom?
Gcolge Pauley stated that they have not negotiated that with RCN yet. You
will not have to pay extra beyond what we curently pay in the $17.92 per
month.
Susan Pestine stated that RCN said that she wolld have to pay for it.
Geoqe Pauloy sbted that the customer service representatives do not know
what was prcposed to the Board in the amendment. I am not willing to accept
what they have proposed in the amendment. I don't want to answer those
questions because I want better than what they proposed. I don't want to get
into a discussion on what may or may not happen, but I promise that you will
not have to pay for a second conversion box. That is what we are starting the
negotiation with.
John Cuilo sbted that there were two things that he noticed on the letter. On
the tier inspections, the third level 15 tier is massing from the letter.
George Pauley stated that there are seven or eight floors per node. lf there is
no one that repoded a problem then they are not inspecting it.
John Cutlo stated that he was on the top floor and has been having problems.
George P.uley asked if he had filled outthe survey.
John Curto stated that he had not; he assumed the problem was with his
system and took his whole system apart last week.
Georye Pauley stated that the people who reporled problems are the ones
scheduled. Please complete a survey and submit it to the management office.
It is not too late for them to add you to the list. These are the issues that we
have had; I have been putting up with not having allmy channels for over a
year. Everyone that filled out a survey has received a personal call from RCN
for a follow up. We will leave copies of the surveys at the door station and by
the cleaners for anyone that did not fill one out.
Laura Carl stated that she has not been having any problems with RCN. I
retumed the survey but they will not be accessing my ffoor.
Tim Patricio stated that was the only item he was planning to present.

Garage Report Tim
Patricio

We will be scheduljng a garage committee meeting to go over the issues but
there is no other report atthis time.

TopicrAgenda
Item

ResuluAction ltem

Adjournment
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
meeting adjourned at 9:41P1/1.
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